
Dear Junior High Students and Parents,

Attached you will find a copy of the Summer Math Prep Packet. This packet should be
a review of topics you learned last year in math. There might be some topics that you
won’t understand, if that is the case, please watch a video on the topic, some have
been provided for you, and continue working on the problems. If you are working
through the problems and find you understand the topic, please complete at least five
of the problems on each page. Selected answers will be sent home to check your
progress. Please make sure you are showing your work as your work through the packet.

Incoming 8th graders:

In 8th grade there are two different math classes offered, Pre - Algebra, the 8th grade
course, and Algebra, a 9th grade level course. Students are placed in the two classes
based on their grades throughout the year, teacher recommendation, and a
placement test taken at the end of their 7th grade year. Your child will not know what
class they are placed in until the fall. However, if your child is hoping to be placed in the
Algebra class, they need to complete BOTH the Pre - Algebra and Algebra Summer
Prep Packets.

Below is a list of the topics that are covered in each packet. Each topic is linked to a
video explaining the topic.

Incoming 6th Grade:
- Simplifying Expressions
- Writing Expressions
- Multi - Digit Multiplication
- Multi - Digit Division
- Sequences of Numbers
- Describing Patterns
- Place Value
- Powers of Ten
- Expanded Form
- Measurement Conversions
- Line Plots

- Rounding Decimals
- Adding Decimals
- Subtracting Decimals
- Multiplying Decimals
- Dividing Decimals
- Comparing and Ordering

Decimals
- Adding Fractions
- Subtracting Fractions
- Multiplying Fractions
- Dividing Fractions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yigRz8b9eL0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v0bg2GWCbRo&t=288s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dNSrfoYLQZU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YGTtpNxr8ls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7EmWdysUk0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_u-SBkNU5YM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3EJrSweWQ-Q&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKrujXYeFcI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MVUCT8Fp37A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQc0adtgc60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c3qiERbLAuQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m41qWPjSUdw&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WwKLA-6S-e0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a8tCGNB-vOk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ha8udGpjkMI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IheBIlt2s20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhLZcvfdgqs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nhLZcvfdgqs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CoCmsyFQ_Xc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jgGAJOe-Bgg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alstJ37BoZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAKwouL-lTc


- Area of Quadrilaterals
- Volume
- Volume of Composite Figures

- Classifying Shapes
- Coordinate Planes

Incoming 7th Grade:
- Unit Rate
- Percent of a Number
- Measurement Conversions
- GCF and LCM
- Add and Subtract Decimals
- Multiply and Divide Decimals
- Decimals Word Problems
- Add and Subtract Fractions
- Multiplying Fractions
- Dividing Fractions
- Fraction Word Problems
- Integers in the Real World
- Number Lines
- Coordinate Plane
- Quadrants
- Absolute Value

- Ordering Rational Numbers
- Distributive Property
- Order of Operations
- Evaluating Expressions
- Writing Expressions
- Solutions to Equations and

Inequalities
- Solving Equations
- Writing Inequalities
- Writing Two - Variable Equations

and Inequalities
- Composite Area
- Volume
- 3D Figures and Nets
- Measures of Central Tendency
- Box Plots

Pre - Algebra Topics:
- Properties and Order of

Operations
- Add and Subtract Expressions
- Factor and Expand Expressions
- Writing Expressions and Equations
- Evaluating Expressions
- Solving Equations
- Write and Solve Inequalities
- Proportional Relationships
- Calculating Unit Rate
- Calculations with Percent

- Scale (Model, Drawings, and
Figures)

- Angle Relationships
- Constructing Triangles
- Area and Circumference of

Circles
- Surface Area and Volume
- Measures of Center and

Variability
- Random and Simple Probability
- Compound Probability

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uj6k22WubCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAa0N9vvD0s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dAKAfcqi3x4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OWBjrJFZV4w&t=27s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcb-mcREIi0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrsDrMsPb8g&t=23s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AL0-0f9azNo&t=18s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RQc0adtgc60
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y7Xav-XAhXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PnwLv6khwk8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UCBXoLb2ItI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hy_bDS3aHO4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xNsyNwAkqfk&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alstJ37BoZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAKwouL-lTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XzBsmgoNK20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OSfDRqxmXAE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lKZp-jEvGqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qcb-mcREIi0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pl9nSVzRWvA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LnfhdtjcpVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i1i2_9wg6N8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJ2LngtJgXs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdFXImly2-I&t=196s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOKiZfX9ePk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o_Ubm7OI8t4&t=10s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGkhPhX8Mhw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DGkhPhX8Mhw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L0_K89UJfJY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VLxGvhm-myQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lvycsMUkR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lvycsMUkR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z4Lat1uOQI4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAa0N9vvD0s&t=9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZnTip6kGfA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kn83BA7cRNM&t=18s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fJZv9YeQ-qQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mgw2JfwtT5E&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mgw2JfwtT5E&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=USPwKQl_3LY&t=24s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6TBBzIvgB8&t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u11uwnLU-5U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJqw-cxvKgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-ZkmpQBIFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oElmCg5fcWU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYjiVWwefto
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VrsDrMsPb8g&t=23s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AL0-0f9azNo&t=18s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgOyJJxuuP8&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EgOyJJxuuP8&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dA94zyaLuhk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NzcTKGxwCCE&t=110s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4nGkWOPb6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D4nGkWOPb6M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eBAq_caikJ4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V79kTWwENLM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V79kTWwENLM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SkidyDQuupA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSc4oLA9e8o


Algebra Topics:
- Order of Operations
- Simplifying Expressions
- Evaluating Expressions
- Writing Equations
- Solving Equations
- Formulas
- Solving Inequalities
- Graphing Two - Variable

Inequalities

- Graphing Linear Equations
- Percents
- Scale and Proportion
- Measures of Center
- Area, Circumference, and

Perimeter
- Surface Area and Volume
- Pythagorean Theorem

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=saTBf8AO4Ok
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aR6phzMLuKM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJqw-cxvKgo&t=17s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pDqDo_jybA&t=215s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3XzepN03KQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4pPMHi5Baw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgDe_D8ojxw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dK_w1HzU3Ts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dK_w1HzU3Ts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rgvysb9emcQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WYWPuG-8U5Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=72ZKaJyoLZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0jKKnwXsqr0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGzbRfBHUm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGzbRfBHUm0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eBAq_caikJ4&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqhlG3Vakw8&t=47s

